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Two cases of steal syndrome
Akihiro TODA１）, Takuya SEIKE１）, Hiroaki NAGAE１）, Yoko HAMADA２）
１）Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
２）Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
In a patient undergoing dialysis, steal syndrome is created with an arteriovenous shunt that directs the
peripheral fingers’bloodstream flow into the shunt, and decreases peripheral bloodstream of the fingers. The
syndrome causes bloodstream abnormality and peripheral ischemia, and when aggravated, it may lead to a
skin ulcer and necrosis, which require attention.
We experienced two cases of gangrene of the fingers due to the syndrome and treatment. Following close
down of the shunt, the fingers’bloodstream improved, and we amputated the fingers and placed a skin graft
on the ulcer, which resulted in healing.
When faced with an ulcer and necrosis of the fingers from steal syndrome, shunt close down is necessary,
but may result in loss of the current shunt and a short conference with the dialysis doctor. In addition, when
peripheral bloodstream is improved from shunt close down, sudden infection from the necrotic tissue may
aggravate the condition ; therefore, careful follow-up and early debridement and/or finger amputation are
necessary.
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